
JIM'S KIDS-
BY ECGEXE FIELD.

Jim was a fisherman-up on the hill
Over the beach lived he an''his wife

In a little house-you kin see it still-
An' their two fair boys ; upon my life

Yon never seen two likelier kids,
In spite o' their antics an' tricks an'

noise,
Than them two boys !

Jim would go out in his boat on the sea-
Jest as the rest on us fishermen did-

And when he come back at night thar'd be
Dp to his knees in the surf each kid,

A beck'nin' ¿nd cheerin' to fisherman Jim,
He'd hear 'em, you bet, above the

roar
Of the wave3 on the shore.

But one night Jim came sailin' home,
And the little kids were'nt on the sands,

Jim kinder wondered they hadn't ci-me,
And a tremblin' took bolt o' his knees

and hands,
And he learnt the worst ir on the hill

In the little house, an' he bowed his
head-

"The fever," they said.

'TWSB an awful time for fisherman Jim,
With them darlin's dyin' afore his eyer,

Thev kept a callin' an' beck'nin' him.
For they kind o' wandered in mind-

their cries
Were about the waves and fisherman J im

And the little boat a sailin' for shore-
Till they spoke no more.

Well, asherman Jim lived on and on,
-.* 1 étvaH3eùb^t">m "-chitc-and the SELA*.
But he never smiled, and his heart seemed

gone,
And he never was heard to speak thc

name
Of the little kids who were buried títere,

Gp on the hill in sisht o' the ser,
Under a willer tree.

One night they came and told me to hast«
To the house on tho bill, for Jim was

sick,
And they said I hadn't no time to waste,
For his tide was obbin' powerful quick,

An' he seemed to be wanarra' and cra'.y
like,

An' a seein' sights he oughtn't to stn -

An' had called for me.

And fisherman Jim, st*, he to me,
" It's my bst, la?t cruise-you under¬

stand-
I'm a-sailin' a dark and dreadful nea,
But ot; on the further Bhcre, on tho sand,

Aro the kids, who*? a-beck'nin' an' catlin'
v name.

Tes.- as they did-ah, mate, you know-
In the long ago."

Xo, sir ; he wasn't afraid to die,
For all th k night, he seemed to a**

Hia little boys of the years gone by,
And to hear sweet voices forgot by me:

An' just aa the momin' aaa come up-
"They're holding me by the bandi !"

he cried-
An' so he died.

Heating Milk ia Dairies.

Large additions may be made to the
butter yield from a given quantity of
milk by heating the latter. This can¬

not always be done conveniently in

large dairies, but is practical in small
ones. Let the milk stand twelve hours ;
then by placing on the stove over

pans of boiling water let the tempera¬
ture roe to about 100 degrees ; next

put it away for twelv.i hours more,
when a . ery solid cream will have
formed. If the milk has absorbed any
unpleasant odors from the barn, or in

any other place, they will be expelled
by this process, and the butter will
retain ita natural aroma. The batter
in churning will come much quicker
if treated by this process than in any
other way. The depth at which the
milk is eet makes no material differ¬
ence, only if a large bulk of milk is
set in oDe vessel it will require a

longer time to bring it up to a proper
temperature and a longer time to cool
it down.
Some dairymen heat the milk im¬

mediately as it comes from the barn,
br.t by this process there is not near

the quantity of butter obtained as if
allowed to stand twelve hours, and
beside the skim-milk is much superior
in this latter method over that pro¬
duced by the first named process.
When Mr. Ellsworth, of Barre, was

making his famous skim-cheese he
heated his milk immediately a? it
came from the barn, and there is lit¬
tle doubt that it was the heating of
the milk and retention of some of the
butter that gav .J such a superiority
to his cheese over any ordinary skim-
cheese.
Heating the milk when it first

comes from the barn appears to have
the effect of coagulating thealbr.men
and thus preventing the butter glob-

ÇQ ales /rom rising. A dairyman within
Ly the range of our acquaintance, who

used to make butter and sell skim-
milk, was in the habit of heating the
milk as soon as it came from the barn.
He had a ready sale for his skim-milk

^'^p but when he commenced heating the
milk after it had stood twelve hours,

£jj none of his former customers desired
to purchase any more of his skim-milk.
In large dairies, although more but¬
ter could be obtained by the practice

7 à> quired would be no offset for the nmall
extra amount of butter obtained. It
is an experiment which could be easily
tried, and every one could test the

J^-> matter for himself. The beet method
of making gilt edge butter in winter

p is an iinpn-tant question to many
dairymen.-American Cultivator.

fr

How to Feed Bran.

Bran or ground feed is best fed to
cows upon moistened hav, it being
mixed with the hay all will be eaten
together and raised and masticated.
But if it is not fed with cut hay it
ahould be fed dry andinasmallquau-
tity each time, for if fed alone it ie not
raised aud re-masticaced, but goes on

to the third and fourth stomachs. If
fed in slop it is swallowed without any
mastication, and mixed with little or

no saliva, bat if f«»d dry it cannot be
swallowed until ii 3 mixed with saliva,
and the saliva assista in digestion.
When food Í3 masticated the act of
rumination causes tb.9 eaiiva to flow
and mil with food. We have experi
mented, and find that when fed alone
dry ground feed is better digested

^ than when fed wet.-National Live
Stock Journal.

X? "Rain drops, on the roof." Oj
' course, it drops on the roof. That's

what the roof iß fer. i

To Cse Muck Profitably.

Many persons estimate muck too j
highly, aud use it »lone as manure,
and because it does not produce crops
equal to stable manure they are dis¬

appointed and condemn it as worth¬
less. My experience with eome twen

t7-SttVen hundred loads of muck used
on my own farm, with forty years of
observation among hundreds of good
farmers in different States, convinces j
me that any one having easy access

to muck, who will use it around pig
pens, stable and barnyards as an ab¬

sorbent, will receive benefits from it

surpassing the average pay the farmer
receives for hia labor. Liquid ma

nures are of equal value with the
solid, and are generally lost where ab¬
sorbents are neglected. Dried muck
is one of the best absorbents, easy to

handle and peculiarly adapted to hold
the nitrogeu and other gases which
would escape, and being composed of

partially decayed vegetable matter

will, when rotted, become plant food

again. Litter should be used freely
with muck, enough to keep the stock
ciean and comfortable. This hastens

fermentation, and I found, that heat¬

ing largely incieases the immediate
value. I have experimented with ma¬

nure!? made in this way applied to a

side manure as commonly made iu
Stahles :md barnyard, and have found
them equally valuable, load for ioad(
and aa durable in results. If on i can

double the bulk and value of his ma¬

nure by the careful use of muck it is
worth the erTorts of all who are favor-

I ably situated "o do so. It will pay, I
know by experience, and altjthe theo¬
retical writers in ihe world cannot
weaken my faith.-Correspondence
Practical Farmer.

Pure Bred Stock.

Aa a i nie pure-bred stock is not the
most profitable for farmers to keep.
Many who have tried to breed a herd
of pure blood animals have faiied.
The cost to beg:n with ii large. The
writer recently visited a herd of Jer¬
sey cattle, some of the cows in which
had CO«L many hundreds ol' dolla: s .

The product in llesh and milk from
theee animals is not so much over thsfc
of the grade cow as to warrant the
prices paid. The management that
such close bred stock requires is much
greater than that of grade stock ; that
is, crosses between the pure blood and
the native stock. Pure blood animals
and herds, like the one above men¬

tioned, are of value breeding cen¬

tres, from which the great mass of
common stock can be built up. At a

low estimate the value of the grade
product can be raised $15or£20 each,
the first season. It may be that a far¬
mer with a large herd ol grades thus
produced can alford to keep two or

three pure blond animals for further
improvement of the herd, but in many
oases it will be better to replenish the
pure blood from one of the centres.of
such stock. It Í9 a national blessing
that "fancy farmers/' as they're some¬
times called, are pleased to make such
large investments in pure blood stock,
for by this means the supply of any
breed is kept up. It would be a ca¬

lamity il irom any cause these care¬

fully managed herds should all be
broken up and cattered. It is through
them that the whole li vs stock of this
country is to be improved by a gradual
process of gradiûg. In this important
work the less fortune-favored stock
raisers may Hud a profitable field of
labor.-American Agriculturist.

A High Priced low.

The Ashlaimla Stock Farm, near

Pendleton, has a îeputation through¬
out the State for the excellent strains
of cattle kept and raised upon it, but
its high reputation has not prepared
our ppople to receive without wonder
the announcement that a Cow from it
has been sold for eleven hundred dol-
hrs. and yet such is the case. Capt,
J. 0. Stribbling last week sold the
beautiful Jersey Cow, " Lilly ol Glen-
more,-' (No. 7077.) to Mr. G. B. Tur¬
ner, of Fairfield, for that sum. Thin?
is, as far as our information extends,
the highest priced Caw ever owned in
thisState, and gives still further repu -

tat:.on to the Ashtabula Farm. Mr.
Stribbling sent us a sample of the but
ter irom this Cow, which was as yel¬
low as gold and as rich and delicious
as it can possibly be made. It is not
to be wondered that his stock sails
fjr such pricen, when he makes such
excellent butter from them.-Ander¬
son Intelligencer.

arrho.-i in lambs, suggests that a'sim¬
ple relaxation of the bc /e's, produced
by fresh grass, a change ol pasture,
aud an allowance of good linseed cake
or other dry food will probably be
sufficient restorative. If not, take of
prepared chalk one ounce, powdered
ginger, two drachma, powdered opium
half a drachm, peppermint water half
a pint, and give two tablespoonfuls of
the cordial twice a day.

Itisstated.that kinds of w ood?, says
the Engineer, although of great dura¬
bility in themselves, act upon each
other to their mutual destruction. Ex¬
periments with cypress and walnut
and cypress and cedar prove that they
will rot each other when joined to¬
gether, but on separation tue rot will
cease and the timbers remain perfect¬
ly sound for a long period.

X* medical journal cites instances
that where milk that has stood a short
time in the presence of persons- sick
with typhoid lever, or been handled
by parties before fully recovering from
the smallpox, spread these diseases as

effect itally ss if the persons themselves
had been present. Scarlatina, measle»
and other contagious diseases have
been sp;ead in the same way.
When a man has not a good reason

for doing a thing, he has onegood na¬
son for letting it alone.

WBÎIINO LOVE LETTERS.-There ¡
»no stated rule for writing love-let¬
ters. You should write on foolscap
paper, and bear on it as soft as you
can, using words of such burning love
that they will sizzle on the point of

the pen. It is also advisable to diing
in a bundi of pathos occasionally
such as,

" Dearest Augusta, I love

yon with a love larger than an ele¬
phant. I think of you every day ;

and by-and by, when the days grow
longer, I shall think oí you twice a

day." It is also well to pat an ink¬
blot in the corner, with the observa¬
tion, " Darling, I kissed Lbifl spot," or

" I heave a sigh in this vicinity."
The ice moundsatNiagaraFallsare

now over 100 feet high." Crowds of

people climb about on these immense
bowlders, using every device and all
their muscular power to reach tee

summits and tren coming down with
a rush. The ice hanging under the
Horse Shoe Falls at Table R:ck ie
marvelous in appearance. Many ol'
the stalactites are over 150 feet long
and thirty feet in diameter, banging
gracefully.

Paris consumed thc flesh of OOO
horses last year. That's the way som

French horses win the steaks.

Mark Twain remsrks that all we

j need to p ssess the t.iueft i:avy in thc
wwii js"?;.:; ::-:cr -ve have plenty o!

water.

Something About thc (.'¡ire of Boots
nutt Shoes.

1. Very few people-give Boots or Shoes
proper eire in keeping them well oiled,
etc. Oil is the essential ii IV» <>i" leather,
and no leather, he it over so ;;o:>d, will
wear any length of time unless properly
oiled aud eared for.

2. lt very frequently heppens that
Boots and Shoes are put to a rougher use
than that for which they were intended.
For instance, a mau will put ou alight
Kip or Calf Boot in farm work, or other
hard wear, thinking that beeanne it rost
him more than a stoga, that Ü. ought to
give him as much or more wear, while
tho fact is that the Boo! is too light, for
tb« use he is making of it, and cannot
be expected to stand.

Many Boots and Shoes are tun ned
when wei. It is a well established tact
that leather burns much more easily
when wet than when dry. lt does not
burn when we't from actual heat, but
from steam generated in the (»ores of the
leather 1)3* the action of tho heat upon
the water in tho leather, which scalds it.
A burn of this kind seldom shows at
(irs;, but as the leather dries, it immedi¬
ately cracl.s out where burned, and tho
wearer is pulled to know what is the
matter, and blames rh« maker, when ho
himself is alone at fault.

.1. Many people are troubled with
sweaty feet The sweat from the foot
will crack any leather no matter how
good. Such parsons should never wear
woolen stockings.

Ay. XSr*Beware of Nailed work branded
Jp'Standard Fastened.' 1 ClinchingSerew,"
'Clinching Screw Rivet,' and sohl for
Standard Screw Fastened.

Ifemir/Harter« nt
JAS. M. COBB'S.

Jan. in, 1883.-tío

,T&~ A beautiful linc of Toilet Sets .»nd
Bouquet Holders at

P E N N'S.

Take
S Ï TB 31 O RI S>
SSEPATIC

C O M P SP ü IV D.
For Liver Complaint, Biiionsuess, lu-

digestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sour
Stomach, Flatulency, Headaches.

For women and chil-
si miaous' i dren and the diseases for
Hepatic which it is recommend-

Corapound. i en ic is the bes*, Liver
J Medicine in the world.

SUPERIOR TO TB K BESTO >s?,T KTIC
TO MAKE TH E UK 1N FA IRAN D
CLEAR, (i IVE BRIGHTNESS
TO THE EYE AND COLO lt

TO THE CHEEK.
SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUSU is pure¬

ly vegetable, and, under all circum¬
stances, perfectly harmless, ami will act
nearly as promptly as tha poisonous
mercury.

Increase of SÉrensíh !
Increase of Flesh !

Increase of Appetite !
These aie the strongest possible evi¬

dences ol the removal of thu causes
which produce Malarial Diseases, and
the permanency of c.ires thus mode.

SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND,
Or Li VIT and Kidney Cure,
"WILL DO IT1

For ¡-ale by
I). R. DUH ISOE it Co., Edgcbeld S.C.

DOW]Ed- MOISE. Proprietor*,
Charfaton. .v. C.

J.m. 23, 'S3.-3m li'.

Inveho-, broken down in health ami »|>ir«it« by chronic dyspepsiu, or suffering iroir.
Hie terrible exhututiuu that follows tue
attacks ni acute iltacusis tho testimony ol
Wuius^mi- -.vli'i hay«- been raised as hy
(rationi "iiv Ifostwtoi'T"«! J"""-

,.
",B«c«rci N stomach Jîiitors

' ' ' <- âml Dealer*generali«.

PEGTS SSMN
-----BtBs&ae* i "iraimm

Ie composed ot Herbalmid .; .????.."?^ r,»0,].
net»,whichpermeate tue *ub«lenee o: :>'<?
J'««ñ"> expectorates tb., acrid mutteribtttewlleetsin t.'..-; U.uu.-hvd I'uW.andfunnjta
soothing cantina, which relieve.! thc ir¬ritation dint ci.IM-« thc 00113!». 2» elconaea
thc. lung* of all impurities, strengthen-
them when enfeebled hy dlaeaae,iuvimr<cits tho circulation of tiic blood, and tateeatlio
nen-iHir arstiin. Blight enid* orten end In
coimimption. lt I? danserons to neglectthem. Apply thc remedy promptly. A
tertof twenty yen» warrant* thu iimerUon that
nnremrdy hanover l>en> foundthat Iaaa
prompt ínitsetreetanaTUTTS ^KPFPTORANT
A «luBl« duae ralaeaWe'i&f^"W¿- itl-iinrii-e,ir,:i.":id Ita «M opecdilv earea thomoat
.latinate cough. A pleasant cordial, chll-
enn take tí readlli»; For troup' u ia
Í:I vuiTuiitf nn<1 »honId ho ju evorvfanulr

Iii g.tc. nod gtlBottlea. '

ACT »t»t:Cl LY~0w\H'E~Ov'"gg'r
Cures Chili» and Fever, i>vs|>tr>i.i-i.Sick Headuche, Unions Colle.VonaUiia-tten.Bheumatlam,JPllea, IVUpItattonaïthe Heart. Dizziness, Torpid Liver. mnCemale Erregniarli iryou do not "/eel

.cry well," a augie pill slinmlnten Î;;CM. a idi
reston* the appetlta,iap tri ?< \ igorto tim txnt&m

A K0TEÎÎ DIVIDE S&WiVh.ïviT.-fi-'.r ,s,,-, pot ton years I imv.been a martyr to Dyspepsia, Ci astmntion anti
nen. laurespringyour pills wererecommend .1
»lao; I used them (but withlittle faith). 1 am
ow n veli man, havo good appetite, diocstioa

. erfact, regalar atoóla, piles gone, and 1 h-we
Kauii-d fort y pounds aulidlli-sî-.. They are wo \
":t:r weightingold.KEV. R. L. SIMPSON", Louisville,E*.

Office. .15 Murray St., tim* Toi-lt."
I>K. vjmwiSHffiBE of? rlir«i\llbcelpta FliKje on appiicaUon, J

. For S2.25.
THE ADVERTISE!

WITH A

PREMIUM BOOK,]
To Each Subscriber.

A Great Deal ofGood R<
for a Very Little Moni
Wo are pleased to announce td

readers that wo have succeeded In j
iu jr arrangements by which we canl
THE ADVERTISEU and any one .ol
following list of Choice BOOKS tolej
subscriber on receipt of *2.2ô.

HYPERION. Bv H W Longfellow.]
OUTRE-MER. By II W Longfellow
THE HAPPY DOY, AND ARNE. ET

sterne Bjomson.
FRANKENSTEIN; OR. THE

PROMETHEUS. Ey Mrs Mar
stonecroft Shelley.

CLYTIE. Ev Joseph Hatton.
THE MOONSTONE. Bv Wilkie Colhi
THE COMING RACE; OR, THE SIEG!

lî KANA DA. Bv Lord Lytton. \ J
THE THREE SPANIARDS. By G

Walker.
THE TRICKS OF THE GREEKS LXV

ED. By Robert Hondin. L
¡.'ABBE CONSTANTIN. Ludovic Hall
FRECKLES. Bv Rebecca Fergus R<

THE DANK COLLEEN. By Mrs. M.
snail. _i

SEEKERS AFTER GOD. By Canon Fi
THE OREEN MOUNTAIN BOYS. Th]

son.
FLEURETTE. Bv Eugene Scribe.
SECOND THOUGHTS. By RhodaB:

ton.
TBE NEW MAGDALEN. By Wilkie

lins.
DIVORCE. Bv Manraret Lee.
LIFE OF WASHINGTON. By Le<|

Henley.
IRENE; OR, THE LONELY MANOR]

Carl Detlef.
VICE VERSA. Bv F. Anstev.
JOHN HALIFAX.* Bv Miss Mnloclq
LIFE OF MARION. By Korryand
THE H BRM ITS. By Rev. Chas. K
DUKE OF CANDOS. By A. .Mathe1!
EAST LYNNE. Rv M rs. Hoi 1ry \V<
JANE EYRE. Bv Charlotte Bronte:
HYPATIA. Bv Rev Charles Kingsh
MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE. By Ocj

Feuillet. J
LAST DAYS OF POMPEII. Bulwor. |
IVANHOE. Sir Walter Scott.
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS.
VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. Goldfind!
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Carly
CORINNE. Madame DeStael.
RRIEF BIOGRAPHIES. Smiles.
TO.M DROWN AT RUGBY; Hughes;
THE KORAN OF MOHAMMED.
LAST OF THE MOHICANS. Coope
ROMOLA. George Eliot.
REMINISCENCES. Thos. Carlvle.
HOMER'S ILIAD. Translated.
HOMER'S ODYSSEY. Translated.
HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP. Cat |
LEGENDS OF PATRIARCHS AND

PHBTS.
ACME LIBRARY OF BIOGRAPHY.
JKSOP S FABLES.
RASSELAS. Samuel Johnson.
GAMES AND SPORTS FOI! BOYS.
SKETCHES FROM TEXAS SIFTIXj

This book ¡st.be sensation of the li
The demand for ii luis never been e'j
led in the history of American litert
It is a book of 2'2S pages, containing
than ono hundred of the original sí¬
es written by Alex. E. Sweet and"
mory Knox, and published in- .'

Siftings, the celebrated humorous wt

These books ¡ire all handsomely
in cloth, embossed and gold cover»,
are printed with good tyne, on finei
or tinted paper. Many are beautij
illustrated. They are uot shoddy pi
c )vered affairs, but books ñhich wij
a credit to any librar}-.

#Ki-Se>iri your subscriptions to

»?TUE ADVERTISES.9
Edgefield,

Dec. (>, 1S82.

THE

1
Announces that notwithstanding

Great Bush
during tho Holiday seasontony sea

na is agfana is again
Rejuwaafed and Kepleniiltl
Returning thanks for the gcneroL

liberal patronage enjoyed .since i
vent, respectfully announces a

Full Supply
-OK-

Staple and Fancy Grocc
RECEIVED DAILY,

-ANO-

Sold at the Lowest Possible Pi

Ali the Goon Tinxos in the mi
will be bought to suit the tastes o]
customers.
¿ar* Satisfaction guaranteed.

IV. II. BftUKSOlff Ag|
Jan. 17. 1SS3.-tffl

-AGENTS FOR THE FAMOlTfj
Eclipse Traction

Portable Engines)

wm
WM

THE WAYNESBORO ECLIPSi
A BATOR, SAW MILLS, CC,

OINS. Also. THE AMERICAN «
DRY Kit. Parties wishing the
address

SPEAKE & BRÓ!
Einard's T. O., S.

April li-l}*.

Dr. Jas. J, Seij
Surgeon Dentist

WILL practice in tho Conj
Edgefield and Aiken.

Orders for work-of any kihi
line will receive prompt attention
Post Oflice address, Trenton, SJ
Juno 15-tf.

Frank Leslie's Sunday l»jzinc for January,
Under the editorial charge of Rev,
«itt Talmage, commences tht,
Year brilliantly. It isa holiday]ber and, nffords delightful, edifvinï
mg. The first oí a series of a*-tic
.'Religious Demon nations in tile I
States" treats of "Methodism: [bl
acter and its Attainments," bv RI
Curry, D. I) The editor has* an!
««tin* an ide, "Who was
Guard?'' Pani Pastn-r shows
the Monks Did for Early English i

ture"; other contributions arn fri
pens of Mrs. Juno G. Austin O
roll, G. MacDonald, th D . Ed
Leon, etc., etc., and consist of t
Wy written stories, essays, poenIn the Homo Pulpit is a discou
Dr. ialmage, "The Popular C
1 hose interesting features are cor
-.Personal Notes and COTU
editorial Comments." eic., and]

i large, instructive miscellany ^« a year; single copy, »g rPnls Ï
Address. Mrs. FRANK LESLIL
sher, öS, 5fl AST Park Place, NoflDec. 13, Lss^-nm 1.

100 ACRES of land,' more
lying on Blair's Road,

\ Aug|
oí M rr.
Ono third

niles from Greenwood and
L. . adjoiaibg lhnds
lol mes and others,
md under cultivation. Gold ¿1
rabie quantities are indicated fro
neus louud. For terms apply u

R. Gi M. DUNOVA
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield

AugIS-tf

1883.

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's' Magazine begins its sixty-
sixth volume with the December Num¬
ber. It is not only the most popular il¬
lustrated periodical in Americaand Eng¬
land, but also the largest in its scheme,
the most beautiful in its appeal ance, and
the best mp jazine for the horne. A now

novel, entitled "For the Major," by Con¬
stance Feuimore vYooi'Gon, the author of
"Anne," was begun in the November
Number. In literary and artistic excel-
lorco tho Magazine improves with each
s .recessive namber. Special efforts havo
been made for the lighter entertainment
of its readers through humorous stories,
sketches, cte.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'SMAGAZINK,.$4 00
HARPER'SWEEKLY.4 oo
HARPER'S BAZAR,. 4 00
The THRKK above publications,.10 00

Any Two above named,. 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE,..L... 150
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, ) KNN

HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE, J
0 UU

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LT-
P.RARY, One Year, (52 Numbers) 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United Statts or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin
with the Numbers for June and Decem¬
ber ol each year. When no time is spec¬
ified, it will bo understood that the sub-
scriber.wishes to begin with the current
Number.
The last Eight Volumes of Harper's

Magazine., in neat cloth binding, wu! be
sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of §3 00
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding,
50 cents each-by mail, postpaid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alpha¬

betical, Analytical, and Classified, for
Volumes 1 to »>0, inclusive, from June,
1850, to June, 18S0, one vol., 8 vo. Cloth.
§4 00.
Remittances should be made by Post-

Oilke Money Order or Dralt. to avoid
chance of loss.
AddresellARPER & BROTHERS,

New York.
' 188».
Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.
Harper's Weekly stands at the head of

American illustrated weekly journals.
By its unpartisan position jn'politics, its
admirable illustrations, its carefully cho¬
sen serials, short stories, sketches, and
perms, contributed by the foremost wt-
ists and authors of the day, it carries in¬
struction and entertainment to thousands
of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the pub¬
lishers to make Harper's Weekly the
most popular and attractive family news¬

paper in the world.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S WEEKLY.U 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,. 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR,. 4 Ofl
The THREE above publication*.10 Od

Any TWO above named,. 7 OG

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE,. 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. ) , lxC
UARPEÎCS YOUNG PEOPLE, j . rt

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE Ll-

URARY, One Year (52 Numbers}...10 GC

Postage Free to all subscribers in th«
United Skates or Canada.

Tho Volumes or* the Weekly begin with
the first Number for January of eact
year. When no time is mentioned, ii
will be understood that the subscribe!
wishes to comnionf-e with tho Nnmbei
next after receipt of order.
The last Four Annual Volumen o

Harper's Weekly, in neat cloth binding
will bo sent by mail, postage paid, or bj
express, freo of expense, (provided th«
freight does not exceed one dollar pei
volumo) for $7 Ot) per volume.
Cloth Oases for each volume, suitabh

for binding, will bs sent by mai!, post
paid, on receipt of fl 00 each.
Remittances should be mad« by Post

Office Money Order or Draft, to nvoi(
chauce of loss. O/yN*.
Address HARPER A HROTÍ

Nei

THE HUMAN LIVER'!
SALVATION ! ! !

Numerous voluntary testimo
niais and largelv increased sale
prove that pM^HTTER'ithe GreateswMpi#ftledicini
of the Age-isvrjpîdly winning
its way as the sure and simpl
Salvation of the Human Livei
For all Dyspeptic Diseases
Try
PENN'SJOTTERS^
ARTHUR 8, T0MPROS,

Attorney-a t-L aw

Edgefield, S. C.
Inly 12, 1PS2.-S2-2m

THE SEDGWICK
Sim WIRE FENCE.

AA.

THE ahove cut represents a seetic
and Oate of a stronsr. cheap and du

able Steel Wire Fence which are now I

ing used at the North and Northwest
preference lo any other kind of fencin
Wherever it has been tried' it has glvi
great satisfaction.

It is a net work without barbs and w:

keep out small pijrs or any other anima
that may Injure gardens or farm crops.

It makes no shade and shelters no en

mies to crops or poultry.
It is just the fence for Gardens, Lol

Lawns, Parks and Cemeteries.
Bein^ dipped in Rust-proof paint it w

last n lifo time, and is better than boa
fence in every respect.

It is easily and quickly put up.
Specimens of Fence and Gates

Can be seen at tho ADVERTISER buildix
whero a stock is kept on hand, and who
all information as to price, Ac, can

obtained.
It. G. M. DUNOVANT. Act,

EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

HEW HOTEL
THE

Roper House
CENTRALLY LOCATED AT

TRENTON, S. C.
-0-

Patronage solicited. Satisfaction gui
anteed and charges moderate.

J. D. ROPER,
Nov. 28. 'R2.-tf 51] Trenton, S. C

Wn. RECKUM
ARTIST,

120? ¡Main St., Columbia, 8. C.
-0-

Portraits, Photographs, Stcreoscop
Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged
Oct. 4, '82-3m

M. C. nUTLER. S. MOO. SIMKI

BUTLER & SIMIAS.
.Attorneys - at - La"ï

ECgfifleld I!. H., S, C.
Sflpt. 27, 1882.-3m43

PARTIES wanting HARROV
will apply to Wsr. LOTT, Johnst
S. C. N. L. BRUNSON,

Oc.^. 19,-tf46] Agent

SELECT
ADD BUY A Ml!
THE CHOICEST PROPERTY

-IN-

EDGEFIELDj
FOR SALE!

THAT LARGE AND SPLENDID
LOT ON MAIN STEET ON WHICH

STOOD'THE TILLMAN
HOTEL.

SAID LOT FRONTSTO THE NORTH
on Main Street, 150 feet-and bas a

magnificent Southern exposure from the
rear, which in the Southern climate is a

mighty desideratum. The whole lot
contains two and one-half (24) acres more
or less, all of it lyiug in the very heart of
the town. For 70 or 80 feet from the
street this lot lies ona dead level, after
which it slopes in the gentlest and most
beautiful manner to the rear line, afford¬
ing uuparalleled spots for gardens,
patches, meadows and fruit trees. Eith¬
er as a site lor a grand hotel, with all its
appurtenances, or for a row of stores, this
lot bas absolutely no equal in Edge lield.
This Une property will be sold as a whole.
Terms will be made accommodating.

lt. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Nov 17-tf Real Estate Agent

DESIRABLE FRUIT FARM
FOR SALE.

Ihaye for sale within ono mile from
Trenton, fifty acres of land, more or

less, with a young orchard on it of. 500
fruit trees,

"

Ainsden, Alexander and
Hale's early peaches, .set out last tall;
also grapes and other fruits. Two new

frame cabins, several springs and a run¬

ning stream of water. Fifteen acres in
cultivation, balance in forest
TERMS-One-half cash. Balance or.

a credit of 12 months, secured by a mort¬
gage. Apply to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
_Real Estate Agent.

SI Ul MERTISEllÎ!
T rrf\ACRES more or less, in AIK-
1 I v EN COUNTY, ONE MILE
from C. C. <fe A. R. R., adjoining lands of
Lark Swearengen and others. 80 acres
under cultivation-two cabins. Good
tenant on the land, who will show the
place to persons desiring to see it.
Apply to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgefleld, S. C.

AUGUSTA BUILDING LOTS
TO EXCHANGE FOR

COTTON LANDS!
IHAVE 16 Building Lots in Augusta,

iu the upper part of the city, to ex¬

change for Cotton Lands, or Plantation,
Land must be convenient tc Railroads.
Applv to, or address,

K. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent,

Edgefield C. H., S. C.
Dec. 22, 1880. tf 3

WORTHY OF TOMMI
To those Who Contemplate In¬

vesting in Real Estate, or

Going into Business.

i OFFER a very desirable
HOUSE ScLOT

at Johnston Depot, on the C C A A Rail
road. The Dwelling House, which ii
entirely new from roof to cellar, contain:
8 commodious rooms, two piazzas run

ning across, pantry, stove room, <fec.
The out-buildings consist of a servants

house, barn and stables.
There is also a good well of water oi

tho place, which has a house over it.
-The"most desirable purchase yat of
fered, and oue of the most pleasant pla
ces in the thriving village of Johnston

Apply in person or by letter to
R. G. M. INNOVANT,

Real Ea^to Agent.
Nov. 24; 1880. tfSl

L^ÂTPÂBKSYIIIï
FOR SALE.

100 x 200 feet, desirably located oi

Main street, near the depot, opposite 'I
R. Whatley's and near Campbell's. Ti
ties good.

"

For terms apply to
R. G. M. DUNOVANT,

Real Estate^tfent, Edgefleld, S. C.
Sept. 20,-tf

HORSE CREEK LANDS
I Cfer a Tract oj'

800 Acres on Horse Creek
about f>5 acres in cultivation this yea;
balance pino forest, heavily covored wit
saw timber-virgin forest o' miles froi
Trenton and same distance from Vaut
luse. On the place an incomplete fram
building of six rooms, two fire place?
7 frame tenant houses ; 2 wells, 1 of ea

cellent water; running streams throug
plantation ; good water power on tr

creek. Applv to, or write to,
R. G. M. DUNOVANT,

oct. ll, '82 j Real Estate Agent.

Orangeburg Land for Sal«
"I Q/"W"i ACRES of tine Farm lr
X Ovv/ Lands in Orangeburg Cc
on South Edisto River, six milos fro;
Midway Station on the S. C. Railroa
400 under cultivation, the larger portú
of which ison the river. The uplar
portion Is line for cotton, and the riv.
bottoms suit corn admirably. On tl
place is a fine Dwelliug House, 54 lt. t
40, (J rooms, 2 ehimnoys, 4 fire places,
foot passage way, piazza in front and pl
lars under the house, which is six fe
off the ground. A number of out-buil
ings, Gin House, Gin Head, flue well
water, Ac, Ac. Will be sold cheap.
Apply to R. G. M. DUNOVANT,

Real Estate Agent
Feb. 3, ¡880. tffl

A Bargain ! A Bargaii
AVALUABLE TRACT OF LAN

containing One Hundred and Eig
ty-seven and a half Acres, more or let
lying just beyond the incorporate lim;
of Edgefield Village, about, two acres

it extending within said limits. Up<
the land is a good Dwelling House of t\
stories and 8 rooms, with fire-places
each room, besides a store-room attach'
and a servants' house in the yard. Al
a good Gin House, a two story Barn, ai

stable room for any use. The place h
three tenant houses, conveniently t

ranged, upon it; and it is well watere

having several âne springs, and sui
ciently timbered. Terms reasonable.
Apply to or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

March 3._tflí
Fok SALE.

SOS JSLGJT&E
OF LAND, more or less, on tho K

Road, within 6 »tiles of Modoc Si
tion, on tho A. &. K. Railroad.
250 Acres of this tract are under eui

vation this year-50 acres ol which a

bottoms aua the other 200 aeres fine c<

ton land. There are 100 aeres of natl
forest.
The Dwelling House bas 7 rooms a:

5 fire places. Six Tenant houses-occ
pied. A well of good water and thi
streams run tiing thr ugh iho place.
Applv to or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
_July 10,18S2.] _Real Estate Agent

NEAR THE RAILROAD
OQ A ACRES OF LAND-150 I
JOT which is cultivated, and
good cotton and grain laud, with brar
bottoms. This tract is situated th
miles from Dom's Gold Mine, one qu
ter of a mile from the Greenwood s

Augusta Railroad, and two mile» tri
probable depot on said road. Dwelll
house and two cabins. For twins. ¿

applv to R. G. M. DONOVA NT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield, C. H., 8
oct. 20-lt.

Hair Brushes!
CHOICE stock and verv cheap.

D.R. DURISOEÄC0
Ort. 25,-1*

BOOTS. ¡SHOES &

NEW FIRM.

Read Our Prices & Give Us a Call.

Ladies' Carpet Slipper«,
Mens Calf Skin Boot,

" Kip Brogan Boot,
" Hand-marh Boot,
V Congres Gaiters,

Ladies' Kid Button Boct,
Misses' Kid Button Boot,
Ladiea' Calf Skin Shoes,

Fox Gaiters,
Men's Wool Hats,

" Felt "

Boya' Hats, (Job)

9c,
$1 50
175
4 25
1 25
.98
.80
100
.90
.25

1 00
.35

worth 40c.
M $2 50
" 3 00
44 6 00
" 2 00
M 150
" 125
" 1 50
" 125

.75
" 150
" 125

This is merely to give an idea of our prices. Our Stock
is immense. These Goods were bought at oOc. on the $1.00
is why they can be sold at these astounding low prices. If

you don't think wc mean BUSINESS, COME and EXAMINE
FOR YOURSELF.
^ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

GASH !N CO
333 BBOAB ST.,

JSLTJGTTJSTJIL, G-A.
Sept. 13, 1882. 41m6
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JOHN BOKES MOORE.
ESTABLISHED IN 1820.

HARDWARE,
IRON, STEEL, PLOWS, &C
I beg to call attention to my large steck of HARDWARE, SWEDES
IRON, STEEL PLOWS, CUTLERY, CORN SHELLERS, STRAW CUT-
TERS, &e., «&c, of the best Manufacturers, which will be sold at Lowest

prices. I cell no imitation goods, bat the best made, wbi- h is th« cheapest
in ihe end. I am Agent for ihe FARMERS' FRIEND CHILLED PLOW,
the best plow made, lor the money. The THOMAS HARROW is well
known, and can't be surpassed. The DEXTER CORN SHELLER, BREN¬
NAN and SINCLAIR STRAW CUTTERS, are first class goods.

I have a stock of WAGON and BUGGY HARNESS whicb I will sell

very low.
ÄST Orders will receive prompt and careful attention.

JOHN BONES MOORE,
Successor to JOHN BONES & Co.,

Nov. 15, 1882.-3m49
AUGUSTA, GA»

THE PUBLIC ARE REQUESTED
TO CA LL A T THE OLD RELIA BLE FURNITURESTORE OF

PLATT m Äg'ts,
TO SEE THE GRAND EXHIBITION OF

FURNITURE
Now ottered in Augusta UNEQUALLED. Oar Ware Rooms are spacious and

Sight easy ot* access No more going up and down stairs-PASSENGER ELE¬

VATOR from floor to floor. A visit to our Ware Rooms will satisfy any person
that we havo the Choicest and Finest Stock in Augusta. Our Goods are Warranted.
No Shoddy sold. FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. On examination
of our Large Stoek, for Qualities and Prices, it cannot be denied that wesell Goods
Lower and better thau any utber House. Call and examine for yourselves.
N. B.-All Furniture páoked ¡md delivered at the Depots free of charge. War¬

rant all we sell. Remember, OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
Nov. l,-6m] PLATT BROTHERS, Ag'ts., 710 and 712 BROAD ST.

C. MAYHEW. J. MILTON MAYHEW.
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C. MAYHEW & SON,
COLUMBIA

Manufacturers of and dealers in all kinds of

AMERICAN
AND

K MARBLE

WORK,
ITALIAN

MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 1R0S RAILING
furnished in any design at lowest prices.

POLISHED GRANITE WORK
Either Native or Foreign, to order.

Correspondence solicited with those in want ofany work in tho above linet

We refer those wanting any work in our line to the following gentlemen as to
our filline contraots: L. Hartley, Esq., and E. J. Norris, Esq., Bateaburg; W. W.
Watson. Esq., Ridjre; E. 8. Allen, Esq., Member of House, Spartanburg; Messrs.
Lewis Bros., and Dr. J. M. Rushton, Johnston; Captain Clark, Trenton, and J K.
Minter, Esq., Union
Satisfaction and promptness jruaranteod or no charge made. Apl 6-tf
P. N. CROUCH. Aeent for Edgefleld County.
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Executrix's Sale.
BY virtue of tho power vested In me

under the Will of Lee Holson, de¬
ceased, 1 will sell at Edjrefleld U. H., on

tho first Monday in February next, (if j
not privately sold before that dayl the
House and Lot lu the town of Ëdgefield,
containlnc G acres, adjoining the home¬
stead of the late Lee Holson, and others, j
The house contains four large rooms,
with fire places to each. Also has all
necessary out-buildings.
Terms: One half cash ; the utber half

on a credit of twelve months, with in¬
terest from day of sale, to be secured by
bond and mortgage.

E. HOLSON,
Executrix oi Will of Lee Holson, dee'd.
Jan. 10,1883,-4t5

Valuable Farm for Rent
THE valuable home and farm of Mr?,

Kate W. Cheatham, lying partly
within tho incorporate limits, is for rent.
It contains sixty to sixty-five acres, fine
garden spot, li »e orchard and grape vines,
very large and commodlons house ana
good outhouses. App.y to

M*s CHEATHAM,
or JAMES T. BACON,

Nov. 20, '82.-tl 51

A Card.
IAGAIN earnestly request those In¬

debted to me, either by Accounw or
Noto, to call and settle by March lat.

W. G. KtíRNAGHAN,
Jan, 30, 1883.-4t8J Johnston, 8. Cy


